The premier choice among luxury boutique hotels in Hanoi Old Quarters
Just a walking minute to legendary Hoan Kiem Lake, with impeccable service, plush amenities, and
spacious accommodations, our beautiful Hanoi Pearl Hotel is premier choice for each privileged guest to
enjoy the luxury and comfort.
Visitors to Hanoi Pearl Hotel are introduced to the superior craftsmanship of the property beginning with
the lobby's exquisite terrazzo floor, a clear indication of the attention to detail and artistry that went into
the design of this hotel.
Hanoi Pearl Hotel intends to achieve that same flawless effect through the service and accommodations it
provides.
Our 70 elegantly appointed rooms including 02 Terrace Suite, 02 Premier Suite, 02 Executive Suites, 28
Deluxe View, 20 Deluxe Window and 08 Superior room invite rest and relaxation.

Service at Hanoi Pearl Hotel is uncompromised, from morning to night. Full complimentary international
buffet breakfast is served daily, while room service is also conveniently available.
Welcome to Hanoi Pearl Hotel to enjoy genuine service and unique at atmosphere

HANOI PEARL HOTEL
No 6, Bao Khanh Lane, Hoan Kiem Dist., Hanoi, Vietnam
T: +84 4 3938 0666 | F: +84 4 3938 0777

FACILITIES
* 24 hour room services
* Airport transfer on request
* Anniversary packages
* Baby cot& babysitting services
* Business Center
* Credit card accepted
* Daily housekeeping services
* Daily English newspaper
* Free high speed internet
* Free luggage store
* Free safety deposit box
* Free tour information
* Gym
* Laundry& drying cleaning
* Passenger elevator
* Private bathroom for each room

* Spa& Massage
* The roof top Pearl Lounge
* Vehicle for rent
* Visa on arrival services
*Full day the Candle Restaurant

ROOM & SUITES
Superior
Double bed
Size: 25m2

Deluxe Window( Air well window)
Double/Twin
Size: 28m2

Deluxe View( Street or City View)
Double/Twin
Size: 35m2

Executive View( Church or Lake view)
Double/Twin
Size: 38m2

Premier Suite( City View)
Double bed
Size: 50m2

Terrace Suite( Lake View or City View)
Double bed
Size: 68m2

Family Connecting( Street or City View)
Double and Twin bed
Size: 58m2

SERVICES
The Candle Restaurant
Enjoy discreet dining in our beautiful Hanoi
Pearl restaurant. There are plenty of traditional
local specialties and international dishes in an
intimate and informal setting to tempt you in our
gorgeous restaurant.
In-room-service is available from 06.30 am to
10.00 pm so you can enjoy delicious meals and
snacks in the privacy of your room or suite.
Our Lobby Lounge offers you a peaceful place
to read the papers catch up on emails while
The Café Terrace lets you sip any hot or cold
drink and enjoy the animation of the street.

Pearl Spa
Get closer to the traditional Vietnamese
culture while enjoying a traditional massage
made in accordance with the Vietnamese
savoir-faire and style. For your own wellbeing, we only use delightfully scented
natural products. Let yourself be
overwhelmed by a feeling of well-being and
be lulled by the calming atmosphere and the
relaxing music.
Pearl Spa may be the solution to a stressful
everyday life. Take some time off and let
yourself be pampered in a cozy environment.
OPENING HOURS
10:00 am - 22:00 pm (Daily)
Inquiries can be made at:
Add – 06 Bao Khanh Street, Hoan Kiem,
Hanoi
T: +84 4 3938 0666 | F: +84 4 3938 0777
Email: sales@hanoipearlhotel.com

